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[Ill LESS MINES
WORKING.TODAY

INBN HERE
Ctive Coal Operations ir

Northern West Virginia
Number Only 15936

CARS YESTERDAY
L Slight Increase Over Tues

day Recorded Vesterdayin Field.

H, &WTvro less mines are at work
in Northern West "Virginia

B^stftan on Wednesday. There arc

Hm159 operations active today. This
BBfhowever, is five more mines that

^worked on Thursday of last week

MjP® Seven cars less of coal were

T-, Ibaded Wednesday in Northern
I West Virginia than on Tuesday
I ,but the production yesterday was

but two cars less than that oi
I Wednesday of last week.

P'\.; Mines Working Today
The numerical strenth of mines

KV> iCt work on the various divisions
" today is as follows: B. & O..

|j:l thkonongah. 29; Charleston, 29;
I^JCipnnellsville, S; Cumberland, 31:

CJ-. Morgantown & Kingwood. 29;
BcMorgantown & Wheeling, 13;
Mfc~}tonongahela 9;WesternMaryB^'hfaridr-r-Belington & Weaver, 1.
ml 'Compared to Wednesday, there

(three less mines at work on

Monongah Division. B. <£- O.
two less on the Charleston
>ion, B. & O. There have been
i new mines started, however,
more plant Is at work on the
llsville Division, B. & O., and
more on the Morgantown &
Biing Railway.

Daily Production
al loading, which aggregated
carloads on Wednesday in
iiern West Virginia, was distedas follows yesterday: B.
.Monongah. 71 cars; Char3,94 cars; Connellsville, 31
Cunjberlnnd, 79 cars; MorPfnKingwood, 94 cars;
antown & Wheeling, 19 cars;
ngahela, 4 2 cars; Western
land. Belington, Weaver &
iern,_6__cars..

dutetioh V^Sterday gained 7
mi the Charleston Division o:
cars on the ConnellsvUle

on and five cars on the

ngahefa Railway compared to
iesday. but this ,was more
counter balanced with these
Monongah Division, three
Cumberland Division, six
Belington. Weaver .NorthWesternMaryland, 5 cars,
ntown & Wheeling, two cars,
ntown & Kingwood ten cars.

Empties Ordered
ay the mines working on the
union basis ordered 500 ep

1'fm'ies, which Is eight.less than the
^previous day. Cars ordered by the

ijEKj&i'ous divisions were as follows:
B. & O. Monongah, 117; CharlesSgEton,27. Connellsville 30, CumberM.land:)0; Western Maryland-Bel'ington,Weaver & Northern, 6;

[.TMorgantown & Wheeling, 15; MonELongahela 50; Morgantown & KingMJTwood 105.
In the Coke Belt

r' Coal production along the Mon:ongahela Railway in Pennsylvania
\on (Wednesday totaled 108 cars

tftggfinst 90 cars the previous day.
Mk^his morning 117 empties were

M*plag?d at the mines. Twenty five,
W j^jsame number of mines, constiMfed to work today.

I,With the Miners

Rojbert Peters, secretary of suhkid£sk®fct, 4, went to Morgantown
(Continued on Page Eight)

[f OPENING DANCE |
BP ^'Traction Park. Thursday
W' wight, June 15th. Music by "Nel['son'sNovelty." Dancing 8:80

V\*o-"-30- &;r^. -.

K NOTICE TO
m PITY TAXPAYERS
Hj Delinquent lists of unpaid City
HffI taxes for 1921 will be made up in

H|J June following and all persons
I owing taxes for said year are rcv

| quested to give this immediate
> Bfattentlon.

Z. F. DAVIS,
|:May 29, 1922 Treasurer

W p""
1 ¥ ATTENTION !

BEDS AND BLUES
Every Man's Sunday

J||-Bible Class. First BapBsfcystSunday School BusHKocssand Social MeetByo:CLOCK:
.TONIGHT

-TW1HI.^

Man on Trip
on Foot Rea

' Philosophy of Thomas A. X.
Wherever Wilmington, D

Spreading Gospe
*

"Pound hospitality and harmony
into folks with your two fists," is
tho recommendation of Thomas A.
A. louauuuu ut »v iiuiiu^tua, ut'i.,

r who strolled into The West Virginianoffice at noon today and announcedhis intention of continuing
his stroll on around the world.
"I'm a live wire, boy," continued

Mr. Shannon; "I'm on my way to
the coast, preaching my gospel
where ever I go. I did it at Washingtonand I did it at Baltimore
and Clarksburg and a lot of places
in between.

"I stop in a town a few days, accordingto my financial condition.
' I've got $1.04 in my pocket now so
I'm going to Wheeling tomorrow,
Hospitality from folks gets me

money, friend. I get it from the
banks, boy and chambers of commerceand stores.

"I'm traveling under my own aus.pices as a free-lance country wel;fare worker and free-hospital build'
er, boy. When I'm in a parish town
I visit every parish in the town
and talk to the minister. I try to

get some co-operation between the
Y. M. C. A. and the town people. I
tell you, boy, it's needed a lot of
places.

"I intend to write a book or two
or three before I die. What subject,
did you say? The subject of my
book will be 'Real Old-fashioned
Hospitality.' It will cure all the ills
of toaay, ooy. whuoul woritc we cau

not exist. We've got to have it.
We can't get very far on .an empty
stomach without a morsel of bread.

iiliSr
OPERATORS WILL
SUE MINEJjfpf

'Triple Damages' Aggregating
Hundreds of Thousands

Will Be Claimed!
Suits aggregating hundreds o£

thousands of dollars are to be
brought against the international
organization of the United Mine
Workers of America by non-union
operators of the Uniontown coke

belt, according to exclusive inforj
mation obtained today by The West

Virginian.
''.: i ~ -3 /iltffl ahtionfi

BOLQ UnilliUtii auu u.

will be brought against the U. M.

W. o£ A., operators holding that
damages have fesulted from the
acts of union miners, on the ground
that the acts were a part of a conspiracyto restrain interstate shipmentsof coal. Damages are claimed
to have resulted also from the sendingof union organizers in the FayetteCounty field and suits on this
charge are to be brought.

"Triple damages" will be claimed
by the operators, it was stated. The
Fayette County men will hold a

meeting tonight in Uniontown to
decide on the exact type of suits to
be brought and to decide upon a

definite line of action. Under both
state and federal statutes, it is explained,three times the amount of
actual damage may he collected if
the damage was done maliciously.
This move on the part of Uniontowncoke belt men is based on the

Supreme Court opinion handed
down Monday, ^June 5, in the celebratedCoronado coal case, to the
effect that labor organizations are

not exempt from prosecution under
the Sherman Anti-Trust Law.

In discussing the decision. Chief
Justice Taft declared that the nationaland international unions
could be used if the unions were responsiblefor what was done, pointingout that common unincorporatedorganizations could be sued
only as individuals but from necessityof existing conditions it was
utterly impossible to do Justice othlr- r>-> Ttiirhrl

vwuuuuuou -« .o

It* ll

Lost May 31st, 1922
One, one carat diamond solitairering. Liberal reward to

finder. Answer box "M" Care
The West Virginian.

" .-J
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FREE
1922 Ford Touring Car
Come in today;,and get your
free ticket. Inquire at our
store as to how you may get
more than one Free Ticket.

Get Yours Today
The Home

Furniture Company
JEFFERSON STREET

{round World
ches Fairmont
Shannon Being Preached

el., Man Travels in
I of Hospitality,

We've got to have a night's lodging.boy."
T. A. X. Shannon looks to be

about 45 or 50 years old. He is a

tall, strong looking man, with a

bassdrummy voice. He says he does
not speak of the street though his
vocal organs seem well equipped
for such exercise of his or&torical
and philosophical powers.
Shannon carries with him a letteraddressed to the people of

Washington. D. C. which he ays,
however, fits people everywhere.
Selections from it read as follows;

"I am of the opinion a great
many things could be done and
why not. » * » We have many noblepassages in the "Bible and also
fn the Scriptures.. * * * I am here
on a world's tour of studying what
the real meaning of what the word
-'hospitality' means to me. * * I
only hope to find on my trip
across the United States an 'industrialharmony,' a first cousin to
'Mr. Hospitality,' human hand of
respect to a man's code of living,
not in a starved condition but in
having his bread basket taken care
of three times a day. * » »

"X am entirely different from the
average young man in the world
today. I don't think about the
'girls' and young women, of the set
tied years of responsibility, who
are in the thousands today. * * *

Code of great endeavor in business
or social mattrs today in the world
I am not going to say any more * *

To bring all this to a grand close,
pull your pounds and I will pull
mine around the world for these
big things in the world today."

Wmmm
MACHINE OBTIANS
LOGAN CONTRACT

Draper-Eagle Coal Co^Spending$45j00tt^feMine^ ]
Equipment- -UX.'.

Being located in the outskirts of
the town of Logan, the $45,000
equipment to be installed by the
Draper Eagle Coal o,, Logan, will
attract the attention of coal opera-1
tors and tradesmen of the coal in

dustry upon a visit to that place.
Owing to its location the rope and
button conveyor an equipment will
be conspicuous. Recently the FairmontMining Machinery -Co., securedthis large contract and is now
at work manufacturing the equipmentat the local plant.
The conveyor will be 500 feet

lcng, and the coal, which will be
brought down the hillside to a

three-track shaker screen equipmentand loading booms -will carrytwo seams of coal, the Eagle
and Draper seams, tne coat Deing
fed at two different points.
The coal from the Draper seam,

which is located at a higher point
on the mountain side, will he dump
ed into a steel dump hopper and
fed on the rope and button conveyorby an oscillating feeder, which
carries the coal to the steel tipple,
located at the end. of the hill.

Coal from the Eagle seam which
is located at the lower of the two
seams on the hill'will be dischargedon the rope and button conveyor
by an oscillating feeder at a point
about two-thirds of the way down
the hill. It is also carried to the
steel tipple at the bottom of the
hill. Coal from both seaips is then
discharged from the rope and but-.
ton conveyor to a set of shaker
screens, which screens the coal in-1
to three sizes-slack, egg and lump.
The egg and lump coal is dischargedfrom the screens to the

picking tables, and after undergty
ing the sorting, process and after
refuse is clean out, the biack diamondspass into loading booms and
from there into the railroad cars.
The capacity of the plant will be
300 tons an hour, 150 tons an hour
of each seam.
This job is expected to be completedby the latter part of September.Both the conveyor gallery and

tipple structure will be steel. Work
is progressing nicely on this contract-inthe local shop of the FairmontMining Machinery Co.

Daily Shipments.
Sixty-two cars of coal were

shipped east and five cars west off
the Monongah Division, Bl & O.,
yesterday. The daily eastern coal
shinDing has been running about
the same during this week.

Sixteen cars of coke were loaded
on the Monongah Division. B. & O..
fifteen cars of which went west

(Continued on Page Eight}
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FOR RENT, Four room
Flat witK batK. Phone

1305 or 1825.
g.

TO STOI
VESSE1

P. S. C. HEARING
GETS UNDER WAY
THISMOON

Lewis Presides at Hearing at
Chamber of Commerce

Rooms Today.

With E. D. Lewis of the publicService Commission presiding,
a hearing on intra-state Veight
rates °n coal and coke effecting
this end of the state was started
at the Chamber of Commerce
rooms at 2:15 this afternoon. The
hearing today, which may run over
until tomorrow, is to take aioro
evidence of a special nature, as a

part of a general case on intrastatefreight rates before the PublicService Commission.
Mr. Lewis was the only member

of the commission at the meeting
this afternoon. He arrived from
Charleston at noon. W. G. C°nley_attorney for the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad arrived here from
Charleston at 10 o'clock.

L. M. Murphy of the HornorGaylordCo . of Clarksburg tvaa

the first to present evidence be-
fore the commission this after- ]
noon. He presented some evidence
In regard to class rates. The carriershave the right to cross-examineMr. Murphy if tlvey so desire
after looking over the evidence
presented by him. I
At press time, Kemble "White .

was presenting some evidence on f
behalf of the Domestice Coke Corporationand other concerns in the
northern end of the state interest:'edin freight rates on coal and
coke.
Among those at the hearing

were W*. F- Morris of Wheeling,
traffic - manager of the Wiertbn ft
Steel Co.; R- J. Meidel of Wheeling,traffic manager of the. Hazel-
Atlas Glass Co.; Ben uowaeu,
secretary of the Elkins Chamber
of Commerce; L. M. Murphy, trafficmanager of Hornor-Gaylord
Co., Clarksburg; H. H- Marsh of
"Wheeling, general freight agent ^
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad;
J. R. Brown of Grafton, division ^
freight agent; J. V. Critchfield of
the Domestic Coke Corporation;
W. D. Kurtz, traffic manager forj
the same concern; Kemble White, r

attorney for the Domestic Colte:"
Interests; Ira Akins, traffic man-lq
ager of the Monongah Glass Co. a

of Fairmont; and T. D. Connell,
secretary of the Fairmont Chani-j;;
ber of Commerce. >

a

O. S- Lewis of Baltimore, freight J
traffic manager of the Baltimore *:
& Ohio Railroad, is here today "

and will speak at the annual dinnerof the Chamber of Commerce c

tonight. A number of other railroadmen will attend the dinner.

WARlTlNDICTEDON U
CHARGE OF MURDER jd

iC
vrtrrrr Pi.jfNS N. V.. June T

15.Walter S. Ward, millionaire '

baker's son today was indicted by °

the Westchester grand jury on a

charge or killing Clarence Peters,
ex-sailor, last May.

"

Soon after the indictment was £
returned, deputy sheriffs werej
sent to Ward's home in New. ®

Rochelle to arrest him. He lias *

been at liberty on $50,000 bond.
.. .-.. n

QUIET DAY REPORTED *

BY COUNTY OFFICIALS; >
I

Sheriff J. D. Charlton and his C
force of county officers have found C
things duiet throughout the coun- A
ty today and have not been called I
upon to make any arrests. t
No new arrests have been made I

in the Hunsaker case and no ad- f
ditional trouble has been reported h
from any of the mining towns in
the county. The two men held o

under suspicion in the McVey case ^

are still confined in the county Cl

jail. "V
The county officers went to cDownsyesterday afternoon and g

visited several houses in expecting a

to find some mash. Their searches j
proved Uneventful and no arrests -p
were made.

FUNERAL OF MRS. L. E. p

MEREDITH HELD TODAY *

E

The funeral of Mrs. L- E. Mer*- ®

dith, whose death occurred. on ^

Tuwrtav at her home at Lands- |T
downe, Aid., Was. held this afternoonat 2:30 o'clock'from the resideuceof Mr. and Mrs. G. WMeredithnear Meadowdale, witn
the Reverend Mr. Michaels officiating.Following the services, .

which were largely attended, bur- <lalwas made in the Meadowdale r
cemetery by R. L. Cunnrycham. e

The body of,Mrs. Meredith ar- r

rived her® last evening attjtSO and j
was taken to the home "tot Mr- t
and. Mrs. G. W. Meredith. X

P SALE
LS OF I
Jurors in Wilbum
Case 'Come Up for
Air' Occasionally
CHARLESTON, June 15..

(By The Associated Press).
" The jury trying the case ot J.
E. Wilburn, a minister, chargedwith shooting a

'

Logan
County deputy sheriff during
the labor disturbances of 1921,
evidently has taken a hint for
their entertainment from the
twelve men who sat in the. trial
of William Blizzard, acquitted
of a treason charge arising
from the same source.
Whether the present trial

will last as long as the Blizzardcase is problematical, but
already the jurymen havp obtaineda lot where they can
"knock out flies" to each other
after court adjourns each day.
When it becomes too dark to

see Ihe ball, they return to
the courthouse where a violinistand a banjoist entertain
their companions, and not infrequentlythe others sing to
the accompaniment of the
musicians.

iin the old courthouse jury
room, there is only one window.When confined to that
room, the passerby may see
three jurors leaning from it,
for the window sill will accomodatetthat many. Then he
remaining threesomes will
"come up for air" in their turn
until it is time to go to court
or take their exercise.

12 APPLICifS
SEEMPAPERS

latufalizatlon^^^^jaiM^fiW
Conducted by Labor
Department ManThirty-two

applicants, each
dth two witnesses, appeared at
lie office ot Circuit Clerk L. A.
lather this morning to be examindfor naturalization papers.
The examination was conucted

y W. A. Kiefer of Pittsburgh, a

epresentative of the Departmnt
f Labor. Each applicant was

uestioned as. to his birth and his
llegiance to the United States.
This work took up practically

lie entire morning, and in the
fternoon, the men were taken to
lie circuit court room and after a

urther examination on the part
f Judge W. S. Meredith, disposionwas made of each individual
ase.
Following their examination,

hose who were acceprea iouh mo

ath o£ allegiance and were thereyadmitted to citizenship.
Kalia Asad Peters one of the

plieants, was refused naturalizaionpapers on account of his
.odging the selective draft law.
)f the number of applicants who
rere accepted, there were two
ormer service men, the ex-soliersbeing Joe Perazzi and Frank
to to.
Those who made application for

.aturalization were Guiseppe
irazziana, Eugene Theopile Thoiois,'Salvadore Loratto, Mike PariarMike Solomon. Francesco
tuggieri, Vitto Rigillo, Carmino
lanzo, Joe Abraham, Albert Tipier,John Ephrium Powell, OswaldWinkler, Pete Valenzano,
oseph Straface, Luigi, Manzo,
tdam Dudiak, Alfonso Elia Joe
lakis, Robert J. Knox, Anton J.
"abion, Frank Liebhardt, Spiros
iotospolus, Angel C. Hrones,
leorge Czipp, Raffaele Raspa,
"incenzo Ferraro, Kalia Asad
'eters. Antonio Tutalo, Vito AnonioPrudente, Marco Morelli,
»aul Liptak, Tom Slat, Antonio
tepep, Anthony Swaranawics and
Ilcola DeMarinis.
In the circuit court yesterday an

rder of reference was entered in

hich the following divorce proeedingswere referred to Ross A.
fatts, a special commissioner in
hancery: Bessie Holraan against
. A. Holman; Philippino Carcione
gainst Ognazlo Carcione; Lindsayonesagainst Rosa Jones; Mamie
fells against Glenn- Wells.
An order of reference was enterdreferring the following divorce
roceedings to C. Brooks Doveny.
special commissioner in chanery:Beulah Harlow against George

[arlow, Anna Stewart against Fred
tewart, Rosa Christy against Clyde
Ihristy and Mary Robinson against
homas Robinson.
The court has been busy today
onsidering the thirty-two applicaonsfor naturalization papers.

~

SKWER LIVE APPROVED
The Peacock Park Co. wa3

ranted permission by the County
lourt to. construct a sewer line
ind-er the county road which passsthe Peacock addition. Arrange
aents for the connection of this
Ine with the city sewer line have
ieen made with the City Board of
hrectors.

OF LIQli
J. S. SH

v I - ::
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PAS IUKUNIKIAL
Defense Counsel Alleges That

Gore's Party Fired
First ShotsENGLAND

SUMMONED
First Defense Witness Tells
How Raid of Logan DeputiesWas Feared.

CHARLES TOWN, June 15..
(By The Associated Press.).Self
defense will be the contention of
the Rev. J. E. Wllburn, on trial for

killing Deputy Sheriff John Gore
during the disturbances in Logan
County in 1921.
This was indicated in the open-

ing statement of Attorney Harold
W. Houston, representing, the defense,who said that his evidence,
would prove that Gore and his party
of deputies fired the first shot in
the fight at Blair Gap between
them and Wilburn's party of miners.
The evidence would show, Mr.

Houston said, that the minister's
family had been threatened by LoganCounty deputies.
Following the opening statement,

defense counsel announced that it
wanted summonses served on E. T. I
England, attorney general of the
state, W. R. Thurmond, president
of the Logan Coal Operators' Association,and Don Chafin, sheriff of
Logan County. Prosecution counselstated that §herifif Chafin alreadywas in Charles Town, having
arrived this morning, and Mr. Eng-
land and Mr. Thurmond would be
summoned by telephone.
Mr. Houston, in his statement.!

said the defense expected to prove :
T *"*Dnnn+tr Wnc (irimiliat.P-d

lliai. juufeau >juuui,j '

by the coal operators; that they
contributed about $46,000 in 1920
and approximately $61,000 in 1921
to support a system o£ mine guards
called deputy sheriffs.
Mr. Houston charged rliat union

organizers -were not permitted to
enter Logan County, and that if
union men actually entered the
county, they were "beat up and
even killed." .

The first witness called was J.
A. Rogers of Blair, who testified !
as to excitement in the town prior 1

to and after the Gore killing.
Rogers said that it appeared the ]

Blair residents were fearful of the
town being raided by Logan Countydeputies.

Blair was guarded constantly, he '

declared, following the so-called 1

"Beech Creek" incident, when a ]
fight between State Police and min- 1

ers a few days before the Gore '

killing resulted in several deaths '

on the Logan-Boone border.
The prosecution sought to prove 1

in cross-examination of Rogers that '

the excitement at Blair was due to
the gathering of the miners at 1

Marmet, the marching of armed j'
men through the town and the sub- j 5

sequent robbing of a store in the, '

camp by armed men. ! 1
;

ATTORNEY RITCHIE i
BUYS ONE FARM,

Purchases 'Smith Acres' From ^
Oliver J. Fleming, Located

on Booth's Creek. }
.-.^ f

A real estate deal of considerable J
magnitute has just been closed by t
local parties whereby Attorny D; 3
A. Ritchie has. taken over from Oli- t
ver J. Fleming, through his agent t
Levi B. Harr, seventy-two acres of t
farming land located on Booth's <
Creek, a short distance above Mon- t
ongah, and a few acres of Pitts- e

burg coal. This property is known i
as "Smith Acres," and a part of 1
the tract was sold last year at pub- i
lie sale. The sale contracts have
been turned over to Mr. Ritchie, 1
who will likely follow out ^he plans 1
of Fleming and RHarr when business i
conditions become normal. t

Twenty-three lots owned by Mr. '

TMtrhie were exchanged for "Smith
Acres." These lo ts are located in j.
Pittsbrugh, close In and overlooking j
the Monongahela River. They axe ,

in the industrial district and acces- j
sible to street car lines. It is re- ,
ported that Mr. Harr will "in ;the (
hear future open up a branch real \

estate office in Pittsburgh, at {
which, time he can conveniently <

make /sale of the lots in question- <

as well as handle West Virgnia ;

coal and 'timber properties. ?

JORS Al
HIPPING

Reprieved

The reprieve of Captain Ronald
True, convicted slayer of a Londonmusic-hall girl, has stirred
British political circles. The actionis alleged to be due to the
influence of his mother, a noblewomanwho was not known generallyas his mother until the
reprieve was granted.

THIRTY NATIONS
,REPRESENTED AT
HAGUETRIBUNAL

Conference Called to Con-j
cirlor Riiccian Prnh-

lems OpensTHT

HAGUE. June-35..(By:thoAssociated-Pressy-^-Tbe conferencej
svhick is to consider Russian' af-'
fairs was called to order in the
Peace Palace this afternoon by the
Dutch'foreing minister, H. A. Van
Karnebeek. Sixty delegates, representingabout thirty countries were

present.

Rusian Position nUchangd
MOSOW, June 15.(By The AssociatedPress).On the eve of The

Hague conference, oficials of the
Russian Soviet government inform
the Associated Press that the Russianattitude at the new meeting
n-ill be the same as that adopted at
the Genoa conferenc.The only con

tessions to foredng capital possible,
t is added will be on the basis
recently enacted laws governing
private property.

International Court Opens
THE HAGUE, June 15.(By the

Associated Press.).The first busiaesssession of the court of internationaljustice began today. Sir
Ernest Pollock, attorney general of
Great Britain, delivered an address
pommending the international
iorces of nations to settle their dif:ex-ences,just as individuals do in!
pourts.
June 22 was set as the day when

;he court will begin consideration
pf the two questions referred to it
namely whether the Dutch woruers

ielegate at th third international
labor confrence, was nominated in
iccordance with the treaty of Versaillesand whether the internationallabor bureau is competent to
ieal with agricultural and labor
juestions.
Today's session was public, and

he first of a series which will continuefor about a month. The Unit-
3d States was represented by John
Bassett Moore.

DGDEN TO SPEAK AT
CHAUTAUQUA TODAY

H. 'C. Ogden, candidate for the
Republican nomination for United
States senator, will he in Fairmont
his evening. He-is.expected to ar

ivehere on Baltimore & Ohio
rain No. 11,. at 6:30. He will be
net by friends at the station and
aken at once to the First PresbyerianChurch, where he will attend
he annual dinner of the Fairmont
Chamber of Commerce. Later in
he evening; he will be the principal
ipeaker of the evening at the Rail

oad'Chautauqua, which ris" being
leld on the old Normal. School
ground's in- Fairmont avenue.
After., the Chautauqua meeting.

VIr. ugaen win gu to cue rvuuium

riolel, where he has reservations
on the, night. His'manyfriends in
hel city- will; beable -to meet..him
here" after the chautaugii'a services.

SUB'CHASER DESTROYED.
KEY WEST, Fla., June-.15..

former submarine" ^chaser No.
JOB, owned->by Ernest T. Silzer of
Brooklyn, was destroyed this foreloonoff Sand.-'Key.-;-. The sub:haserwas- en route from Key
West to Mantan'zas, Cuba. The
:haser. was burned *td the-water's
sdge and sank off Sand Key. Mrs.
Sulzer, who with her husband and
i party'of friends was aboard,^was
slightly-burned.

WARD
BOARD

PAMIflJnMQTADTQ
ummiiLnu uiniviv

MOVE TO CUT OFF
FEDERAL SUBSIDY

No Action Taken by Hagug I
Merchant Marine Commit- I

tee on Amendment- I

NEW RULING SOUGHT
Cooper Declares Sales Justi- I

fies Charge of U. S. I
Bootlegging. |

WASHINGTON, June IB..Definitesteps through legislation to . I
stop tho sale of liquor upon Ameri- J
can ships were started today
'through presentation by Reprosen- |
ta live Banhead, Democrat. Alabama,of an amendment to tKe
Merchant Marine Bill which would
cut off the government aid providedin the measure from any ship I
carrying intoxicating liquors (Xrbeverages.T
The House merchant marine

committee considering the Ship
Subsidy Bill adjourned today until I
tomorrow, however, without ac- 1
tion on the Bankhead amendment I
provising that no steamship lines
on which liquor is sold shoulctiat^^
tain any help from appropriation
by the government.

Continuation of the policy of
selling liquor aboard American
ships "justifies the charge that' I
Uncle Sam is engaged in bootlegging,"Representative Copper, Republican,Ohio declared today in a '^ia
statement in which lie stated he
would support an amendment to

the Ship Subsidy Bill to stop it.
Tn Ask Tor New' RulIrfflgagSSjJ

Attorney General Daugherty wiJJ^raM^^B
be asked for a new ruling on the
question of the sale of liquor. on
Shipping Board vessels, it was indicatedtoday at the Treasury.

Sale of Liquor Criticised.
WESTERVILLE, Ohio, June 15.

I.The attitude of the United: j
States. Shipping .

Board in regard
to the sale of intoxicants on vessels v If
operating under the American flag
was sharply criticised in a statementissued today by Dr. E. D.
Cherrington, general secretary of
the World League Against Alcoholismand general manager
cations of the Anti-Saloon League. "-si
"American vessels outside the

three-mile limit are either Ameri- vSl
can territory or they are not," said.
Dr. Cherrington. "If not, what territoryare they. If they are Ameri-
can territory, the Eighteenth
Amendment applies to them the
same as to any other American territory.If the Volstead Act does
not apply to ships operating under
the direct control of the United |
States government. Congress should
pass an act making it apply.
"There are two vital questions

involved in the attitude of the Unir
-ted States Shipping Board as an-
nounced in the newspapers as corotnirfrom Chairman Lasker. The ' H
United States, government cannoSBiSiij&MB
expect foreign governments to tospectthe Constitution of the UnitedStates if the United States gov- ^ :'-3
ernment itself does not. If vessels
under the United States Shipping
Board are not subject to that part;
of the Constitution known as the
Eighteenth Amendment how; can

they expect protection under other
articles of the Constitution?"
The question, the statement concludes."is one of many that go. to

show that enforcing prohibition in', ~ %'Mj
the United States is a problem
which cannot be permanently
solved without international no |Sg
LOCAL MAN KILLED *

IN RAILROAD WRECK
A message received here yestrdayannounced the death of George

McNally, a raident of this city. Accordingto the message, Mr. Mac
Nally, who had been visiting relativesat Cripton, Ky.,~ was kdUeojSSH
a train .wreck near Cincinnati,

Mr. McNally -was a glass worker,
being mployed at the Columbia
-loco mvrVa in thin citv.

He was 42 years old and Is anrylv^


